Introduction {#S0001}
============

Varicella (chickenpox) is an acute, highly contagious infection that is one of the most common infectious diseases in childhood. Globally, varicella incidence estimates range from 2 to 16 cases per 1,000 persons.^[1](#CIT0001)--[3](#CIT0003)^ The infection is caused by the varicella zoster virus, and is characterized by an itchy, blister-like rash on the skin. Reactivation of the virus from its latent state results in herpes zoster (shingles).

Varicella vaccines protect against varicella virus infection. Several live-attenuated varicella vaccines are produced worldwide, either as a monovalent OKA or MAV/06 strain vaccine, or as a component of quadrivalent vaccines (OKA strain only), given in combination with the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine. Implementation of routine childhood varicella vaccination with moderately or highly effective OKA vaccines has resulted in decreased varicella-related morbidity and mortality in countries with high vaccine coverage.^[4](#CIT0004)--[6](#CIT0006)^ In the United States varicella-related hospitalizations and ambulatory visits decreased by 88% and 59%, respectively, over the first 7 years of the vaccination program (1995--2002),^[7](#CIT0007)^ and the mortality rate due to varicella decreased from 410 to 50 per 1,000 population over 12 years of the vaccination program (1995--2007).^[8](#CIT0008)^ Reductions in morbidity and mortality as a result of vaccination programs were observed across all ages, with the greatest reduction in infants and young children primarily targeted for vaccination.^[4](#CIT0004),[5](#CIT0005),[7](#CIT0007),[8](#CIT0008)^ Similarly, publicly funded varicella vaccination in Ontario, Canada resulted in decreasing rates of hospitalizations, emergency department use, and office visits.^[9](#CIT0009)^ The introduction of a universal varicella vaccination in Uruguay resulted in a 73% reduction in the number of cases of varicella from 1.48 cases per 1,000 in 1989--1998 to 0.39 cases per 1,000 in 2000--2012.^[10](#CIT0010)^ Furthermore, hospitalizations decreased by 81% in children \<15 years of age and 94% among children 1--4 years of age while the number of overall outpatient visits decreased by 87%.^[10](#CIT0010)^

Varicella prevention has not been a priority in Mexico.^[11](#CIT0011)^ The varicella vaccine is not included in the country's national immunization program and is recommended for use only in high-risk groups.^[12](#CIT0012)^ Although most states in Mexico have adopted strategies to increase varicella vaccination and efforts have been made by private health care providers to extend the use of the vaccine, varicella vaccine coverage remains low.^[11](#CIT0011),[13](#CIT0013)^ As a result, the burden of varicella in Mexico has remained high.

The cost-effectiveness of varicella vaccination has been analyzed in several studies.^[14](#CIT0014)--[18](#CIT0018)^ The results suggest that dynamic transmission models are more accurate than static models at capturing the indirect effects of varicella vaccination (e.g., herd immunity, age distribution of varicella cases, incidence of herpes zoster),^[14](#CIT0014),[16](#CIT0016),[17](#CIT0017)^ and, thus, dynamic transmission models have become the gold standard. However, publications on budget-impact models in low- and middle-income countries are sparse, despite their importance for decision making.^[19](#CIT0019)^ Recently, Brazil and Columbia have required budget-impact analyses alongside cost-effectiveness analyses for evaluation of new vaccines,^[20](#CIT0020)^ reflecting the increasing importance of budgetary analyses for Latin American countries. The objective of this study was to use a newly developed dynamic transmission model for varicella infection to estimate the economic impact of a one-dose varicella vaccination program in Mexico, under different scenarios of coverage with available varicella vaccines.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Budget impact model structure {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------------

A budget impact model was developed in Microsoft Excel to calculate the impact of universal childhood varicella vaccination on varicella-related treatment costs in Mexico ([Figure 1](#F0001)). A scenario of no varicella vaccination was compared with several different scenarios of universal childhood vaccination, each modeled as a single vaccine dose given at 13 months of age, but differing in vaccine coverage and effectiveness. The budget impact of each vaccination scenario was calculated as the difference in direct medical costs between the vaccination scenario and no vaccination. The time horizon was 10 years, and the cost perspective was that of the national payer system. Annual numbers of varicella cases, deaths, and rates of varicella-related health care resource utilization under the different vaccination scenarios were computed using a dynamic transmission model of varicella infection.10.1080/21645515.2019.1672491-F0001Figure 1.Budget impact structure.^A^Natural varicella.^B^Natural varicella and breakthrough varicella.

Dynamic transmission model of varicella infection {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------

The model inputs for the budget impact analysis were calculated in a dynamic transmission model for varicella infection that was based on previously reported models.^[21](#CIT0021)--[23](#CIT0023)^ A full description of the dynamic transmission model is provided elsewhere.^[24](#CIT0024)^ In brief, the dynamic transmission model has demographic and epidemiologic components. The demographic component describes the age structure of the simulated population, i.e., how persons age, enter and exit the model. It assumes a steady-state age distribution and a constant total population. A set of 45 age groups were defined: two 6-month groups up to 1 year old, 12 1-month groups between 1 and 2 years, 18 1-year groups up to 20 years, 10 5-year groups up to 70 years, and 3 10-year groups to 100 years. The epidemiologic component is a mathematical description of varicella virus transmission and the occurrence of varicella and zoster in the age-structured population. The population is divided into 20 distinct compartments defined according to the host's susceptibility to infection or the host's status with respect to infection, immunity, disease, and treatment. Unvaccinated cases are tracked separately from breakthrough cases of varicella because of differences in severity and infectiousness. Infants born to mothers who have had varicella or who have been vaccinated are assumed to benefit from maternal antibodies that last, on average, the first six months of their lives, while all other infants are susceptible from birth. Susceptible persons may acquire latent varicella, which progresses to infectious varicella. After clearing varicella, the host becomes immune to varicella and zoster. The varicella immunity is permanent, but older adults become susceptible to wild-type zoster as cell-mediated immunity wanes. After recovering from herpes zoster, adults are assumed to gain permanent immunity. Of the children that were successfully vaccinated, we assume that a fraction *T* become immune, and (1-*T*) are susceptible to breakthrough varicella. Varicella vaccine immunity may also wane over time, leaving vaccinated persons susceptible to breakthrough varicella. The incidence of varicella in the Mexican population in the absence of vaccination, and health care resource model inputs are presented in the Supplemental Material. All computations were performed using Wolfram Research Mathematica, version 10.3.

Population {#S0002-S2003}
----------

The budget impact model analyzed the impact of childhood vaccination on the entire population of Mexico, which was 121,005,815 in 2015.^[25](#CIT0025)^ The age and sex distribution was assumed to remain static over the 10-year period in the model. The age-specific incidence of varicella was modeled to fit the Mexican population for the period 2003--2016, with the assumption that virtually the entire population is eventually infected, consistent with seroprevalence data.^[26](#CIT0026)^ That is, the epidemiologic model was calibrated to the Mexican population when there was either no varicella vaccination or only high-risk groups were vaccinated. It was assumed that in the absence of vaccination, varicella epidemiology would have remained static over the 10-year period modeled.

Vaccine characteristics {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------

Three vaccine types, characterized as highly, moderately, and weakly effective, were included ([Table 1](#T0001)). The highly effective vaccine was an OKA strain vaccine with 95% of those vaccinated protected from breakthrough varicella, with average duration of protection of 25 years. Vaccine performance parameters were estimated in a dynamic transmission model,^[23](#CIT0023)^ fitted to summary clinical trial data.^[27](#CIT0027)^ The moderately effective vaccine was an OKA strain vaccine with an initial efficacy of 75% and a duration of effect of 5 years. Efficacy parameters were based on those reported in two recent modeling papers.^[28](#CIT0028),[29](#CIT0029)^ The weakly effective vaccine was a MAV/06 strain vaccine with an initial efficacy of 50%^[30](#CIT0030),[31](#CIT0031)^ and an assumed duration of effect of 1 year.^[31](#CIT0031)^10.1080/21645515.2019.1672491-T0001Table 1.Vaccine characteristics.VaccineInitial efficacyDuration of protection (years)Highly effective (OKA strain)95%25Moderately effective (OKA strain)75%5Weakly effective (MAV/06 strain)50%1[^1]

Clinical outcomes and resource utilization {#S0002-S2005}
------------------------------------------

The budget impact model was based on the numbers of varicella cases and rates of varicella-related health care resource use computed by the dynamic transmission model. The following age-specific outputs of the dynamic transmission model were used: number of vaccination doses, number of natural and breakthrough varicella cases, and rates of health care resources used to treat varicella cases (assumed to be the same for natural and breakthrough cases). Health care resources were the numbers of outpatient visits, inpatient days and prescriptions. In addition, the numbers of herpes zoster cases with and without postherpetic neuralgia were included in a scenario analysis.

Costs {#S0002-S2006}
-----

Only direct medical costs were considered, as recommended by the ISPOR 2012 Budget Impact Analysis Task Force.^[32](#CIT0032)^ Unit costs are presented in [Table 2](#T0002). The acquisition cost for a unit of a highly effective vaccine was based on the market price, obtained from the Mexican Institute of Social Security (IMSS).^[33](#CIT0033)^ The unit cost for a moderately effective vaccine was assumed to be 10% less than the cost of a highly effective vaccine, and the cost of a weakly effective vaccine was assumed to be 10% less than the cost of a moderately effective vaccine. An administration cost was included.^[34](#CIT0034)^10.1080/21645515.2019.1672491-T0002Table 2.Unit costs.ResourceUnit costs (2015 MXN)^A^Sources and assumptionsVaccine acquisition, cost per dose   Highly effective vaccine321.00Mexican Institute of Social Security (IMSS)^[33](#CIT0033)^ Moderately effective vaccine289.00Assumed 10% less than the cost of the highly effective vaccine Weakly effective vaccine260.00Assumed 10% less than the cost of the moderately effective vaccineAdministration costs per dose18.77Portnoy et al.^[34](#CIT0034)^\
Incremental cost of any of the three single-dose varicella vaccines administered at the same visit as the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine^B^Cost per outpatient visit for varicella599.00Unit costs catalog 2015^[35](#CIT0035)^Cost per prescription medication (for outpatient varicella case)4.08Mexican Institute of Social Security (IMSS)^[33](#CIT0033)^\
Cost data assumes the average cost of naproxen 250 mg (30 tablets) and diphenhydramine (60 mL)Cost per bed day (for inpatient varicella case), by age group   \< 1 years6,054.77Cost of hospitalization divided by average number of bed days per stay based on Mexican panel of experts^C^ 1--4 years6,529.66 5--9 years6,937.76 10--14 years6,796.18 15--44 years5,741.60 45--64 years5,123.27 ≥65 years4,757.32Cost per herpes zoster case, by severity  Without postherpetic neuralgia5,235.33Rampakakis et al.^[36](#CIT0036)^With postherpetic neuralgia11,290.06[^2][^3][^4]

Varicella management costs were the costs for outpatient visits, inpatient visits, and prescription medications. The unit cost for an outpatient visit was obtained from the IMSS 2015 Unit Costs Catalog.^[35](#CIT0035)^ The cost per day of inpatient care varied by age group and was estimated by dividing the average total costs for a hospitalization stay for varicella by the number of days in the hospital for a specific age group. The total cost of hospitalization was the weighted average of the cost for uncomplicated and complicated cases. The number of days in hospital by age category was based on the opinion of an expert panel (Merck & Co., Inc; unpublished).

The cost of prescription medications to treat varicella was included only for the outpatient setting, as the cost of an inpatient stay included the costs of medications. The unit cost of prescription medications was the average cost of naproxen 250 mg (30 tablets) and diphenhydramine (60 mL), obtained from IMSS. These were assumed to be the most commonly prescribed medications in the outpatient setting, based on opinion of the expert panel (Merck & Co., Inc. unpublished). The unit cost to treat a case of herpes zoster, which was included in an additional scenario analysis,was as reported.^[36](#CIT0036)^

All costs are presented undiscounted in 2015 Mexican Pesos (MXN).^[32](#CIT0032)^ Where necessary, costs were converted and/or adjusted to 2015 MXN using a web-based cost converter.^[37](#CIT0037)^

Model outcomes {#S0002-S2007}
--------------

The primary outcomes of the budget impact analysis were the total annual cost of varicella treatment, and the component costs of vaccine acquisition, vaccine administration, and inpatient and outpatient treatment of varicella infection. The annual number of cases and disease-related deaths are also presented. Costs and health outcomes were calculated for a no-vaccination scenario compared with 9 different vaccination scenarios i.e., combinations of three varicella vaccine types ([Table 1](#T0001)) and 3 levels of vaccine coverage (10%, 50%, and 95%). The budget impact, for each year over 10 years, was calculated as the difference between the total annual cost for the no-vaccination scenario and the total annual cost for each vaccination scenario.

Results {#S0003}
=======

No vaccination scenario {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------

In the no-vaccination scenario, the model projected a total of 2,010,002 varicella cases and 283 varicella-related deaths per year, with total varicella treatment costs of 4.98 billion ([Table 3](#T0003)).10.1080/21645515.2019.1672491-T0003Table 3.Health outcome and direct medical costs for 3 vaccination scenarios in year 1^A.^ Varicella outcomes and costsBudget impact No vaccinationHighly effectiveModerately effectiveWeakly effectiveHighly effectiveModerately effectiveWeakly effectiveVaricella cases2,010,0021,592,2341,627,3781,677,143−417,768−382,624−332,859Varicella deaths283227230235−56−53−48Total annual costs ^B^4,977,538,4594,416,333,8774,461,552,3954,550,194,779−561,204,582−515,986,064−427,343,680 Vaccine acquisition0471,721,386424,450,951381,553,255471,721,386424,450,951381,553,255 Vaccine administration027,582,78227,566,85327,544,78227,582,78227,566,85327,544,782 Varicella treatment4,977,538,4593,917,029,7094,009,534,5914,141,096,742−1,060,508,749−968,003,868−836,441,717Varicella treatment costs, by visit type ^B^        Inpatient costs4,239,721,0873,332,168,7533,411,993,6573,525,544,845−907,552,334−827,727,431−714,176,243 Outpatient costs737,817,372584,860,956597,540,934615,551,897−152,956,416−140,276,437−122,265,474[^5][^6]

Vaccination scenarios in year 1 {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------

[Table 3](#T0003) shows varicella outcomes and costs in Year 1 for 3 vaccination scenarios: highly, moderately, and weakly effective vaccines, each at 95% coverage. The model projected vaccine acquisition costs of 381.6--471.7 million MXN and vaccine administration costs of 27.5--27.6 million MXN. The projected budget impact of vaccination was a reduction in varicella cases of 332,859--417,768, a reduction in varicella deaths of 48--56, and a reduction in varicella treatment costs of 836.4--1,060.5 million MXN. The net budget impact of vaccination at 95% coverage with the highly, moderately, and weakly effective vaccines was a reduction in total annual costs of 561.2, 516.0, and 427.3 million MXN, respectively ([Table 3](#T0003)).

Vaccination scenarios over 10 years {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------

The annual number of varicella cases over 10 years under vaccination scenarios differing in vaccine coverage and effectiveness are compared with the no-vaccination scenario in [Figure 2](#F0002). The number of varicella cases decreased under all scenarios over the 10-year time horizon. More cases were prevented with the highly effective vaccine than with the moderately effective or weakly effective vaccines, but vaccine coverage had the greatest impact, with higher coverage leading to more cases avoided. Results for the total annual costs of varicella disease were similar ([Figure 3](#F0003)).10.1080/21645515.2019.1672491-F0002Figure 2.Total varicella cases per year, by vaccine type and percent coverage.The horizontal dashed line shows the projected number of cases in the no vaccine scenario.10.1080/21645515.2019.1672491-F0003Figure 3.Total costs per year, by vaccine type and percent coverage.The horizontal dashed line shows costs in the no vaccine scenario. Costs are undiscounted in 2015 MXN.

The projected budget impact, shown in [Figure 4](#F0004), increased dramatically with vaccine coverage. Even with the highest vaccine price, the highly effective vaccine resulted in the greatest cost savings. At Year 10, with 95% coverage of a highly effective vaccine, the projected annual budget impact was approximately −4 billion MXN. Including herpes zoster in the budget impact model resulted in minimal differences in the cost savings ([Figure 4](#F0004)).10.1080/21645515.2019.1672491-F0004Figure 4.Budget impact of varicella vaccine per year, by vaccine type and percent coverage.The solid line shows the budget impact excluding herpes zoster. The dashed line shows the budget impact including herpes zoster. Costs are undiscounted in 2015 MXN.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first budget impact model for varicella vaccination in a Latin American country to use an underlying dynamic model of varicella transmission. The model projected that increases in vaccine acquisition and administration expenditures were offset by savings in varicella treatment costs, leading to an overall cost saving in each of the first 10 years of the program. However, previous studies have shown that a "bounce-back" in incidence of varicella cases occurs and varies widely by weakly, moderately, and highly effective vaccines.^[24](#CIT0024)^ More effective vaccines led to greater control of varicella transmission, and subsequently fewer cases and increased cost savings. It is important to choose an optimal strategy that limits bounce-back and therefore reduces future costs.

The budget impact model assumed that the current standard of care was the absence of childhood varicella vaccination. In reality, live-attenuated varicella vaccines are available in Mexico, and varicella vaccination occurs at low levels for at-risk populations.^[13](#CIT0013)^ No official records of vaccination coverage are available in Mexico, but prior to 2012 an estimated 1--2% of children were vaccinated against varicella.^[38](#CIT0038)^ Since this analysis showed that the cost savings of 10% coverage was minimal in comparison to the savings of 50% and 95% coverage, it is likely that the impact of the current status quo of vaccination of certain high-risk groups approximates the no-vaccination scenario modeled.

Whereas budget impact analyses of drug therapies typically have time horizons of 1--5 years,^[39](#CIT0039)^ the time horizon of the varicella vaccination budget impact model was 10 years. Childhood vaccination against varicella may take 5--10 years for the effect on varicella incidence in the general population to approach its maximum.^[40](#CIT0040)^ The 10-year time horizon includes consideration of a transient increase in herpes zoster cases in older adults, predicted under the exogenous boosting hypothesis to peak 15--35 years after the introduction of varicella vaccination. Analysis of observational data in the United States, however, has found no evidence of such an exogenous boosting effect.^[41](#CIT0041)^

The model considered only a one-dose vaccination strategy, in order to align with the existing measles-mumps-rubella vaccination schedule in Mexico. A one-dose vaccination schedule exists in several Latin American countries, including Ecuador, Argentina, Paraguay, and Brazil.^[10](#CIT0010)^ Conversely, Panama, Colombia, and Uruguay have adopted a two-dose schedule, as exists in the United States. A two-dose vaccination strategy could potentially lead to greater control of transmission.^[24](#CIT0024)^

Some of the assumptions of the budget impact model were arbitrary, including the acquisition cost of the moderately and weakly effective vaccines, and were not subjected to sensitivity analysis. Lower acquisition costs for the moderately and weakly effective vaccines would result in increased overall cost savings. Set at the same level as that of a highly effective vaccines, the acquisition cost of a moderately or weakly effective vaccine would still represent only approximately half of the projected reduction in varicella treatment costs. The assumption of 95% vaccination coverage approximates an optimum scenario. Coverage of infants in the United States with ≥1 dose of varicella vaccine is 90--92%, and we did not investigate coverage levels in this range.^[42](#CIT0042)^

Per-case resource utilization for breakthrough varicella cases was assumed to be equal to resource use for natural varicella cases, despite evidence of lower severity and potentially reduced medical resource use (e.g., fewer outpatient visits, shorter hospital length of stay). If reduced resource use for breakthrough cases was assumed, cost savings would be greater. The budget impact model did not include vaccine-specific adverse reactions and their management. However, adverse reactions to varicella vaccine are minimal, without a significant difference between vaccine types, and would have a minimal impact on cost savings.

The budget impact model inherited some of the limitations of the dynamic transmission model used to simulate varicella incidence. The dynamic transmission model assumed a constant population size and age distribution, whereas the population structure is expected to change over time. In addition, the age-group-mixing matrix, which determines the transmission rates between people by age group, assumed proportionate mixing, which may overrepresent contacts in some age groups.^[43](#CIT0043),[44](#CIT0044)^ The force of infection was assumed to remain constant, which may not accurately reflect the influence of the vaccine on real-world populations.

In conclusion, a one-dose vaccination program for the prevention of varicella in Mexico is predicted to reduce direct medical costs and result in cost saving in each year of the first 10 years of the program. Further, more effective vaccines led to greater control of disease transmission, fewer cases, and lower total costs, despite the higher vaccine costs compared with sub-optimal vaccines. It is possible that a bounce-back in the incidence of varicella cases could occur, and, thus, it is important to choose the optimal vaccine to minimize the economic and health impact in Mexico.
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###### Supplemental Material

[^1]: Sources: highly effective vaccine,^[23](#CIT0023),[27](#CIT0027)^ moderately effective vaccine,^[28](#CIT0028),[29](#CIT0029)^ and weakly effective vaccine.^[30](#CIT0030),[31](#CIT0031)^

[^2]: ^A^Where necessary, costs were converted and/or adjusted to 2015 MXN using the web-based tool CCEMG -- EPPI-Center Cost Converter.^[37](#CIT0037)^

[^3]: ^B^Cost of vaccine wastage was excluded because a single-dose vial was assumed to be used.

[^4]: ^C^Average number of bed days per stay based on Mexican panel of experts (Merck & Co., Inc; unpublished). Detailed data shown in Supplemental Table 1.

[^5]: ^A^For 3 vaccine types (highly, moderately, and weakly effective) at 95% coverage.

[^6]: ^B^All costs are presented in undiscounted 2015 MXN.
